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New Rec Center
opening date
missed again

Fighting the flames

By Rob Lyon
Deity staff writer
A Rec Center slogan on a poster
that almost everyone has seen
around campus announces: "Here it
comes . . .
But after the facility missed its
scheduled opening date Monday,
something became glaringly obvious it isn’t coming yet.
Several of the Rec Center’s athletic facilities were scheduled to
open Monday. but construction delays and problems with various state
and local agencies have pushed back
the facility’s opening date.
When the center will actually
open its doors remains uncertain at
this time, said Patrick Wiley, associate executive director for the Student Union.
Wiley said the delays caused by
the general contractor. Roebbelen
Engineering Co., are beginning to
anger him.
"The contractor’s dragging its
feet." Wiley said. "They really are.
It’s frustrating."
Wiley expects to meet with construction officials Tuesday to determine another possible opening date.
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Fire destroys stores,
leaves 15 homeless
By E. Mark Moreno
Daily staff writer

Eighty -year-old Danny Salbua
is now homeless.
Monday night, he was sleeping
in his apartment when he was told
he had to leave the burning building.
Clad only in a robe and pajamas. Salbua stood across the
street and watched his home go
up in flames.
The three-alant,blare leaving
about 15 people hOmeless ripped
through a building at the corner of
Third and San Fernando streets,
Lausing $900,000 in damages.
The tire, which investigators
attribute to a burning restaurant
stove, destroyed three businesses:
Trine’s Cafe No. I. Downtown
ti -Save Liquors and the Marquis
Apartments. from which several
residents were evacuated and relocated by the Santa Clara County

Red Cross.
The building, located one
block away from the SJSU campus, erupted in flames at about 8
p.m., said Dennis Madigan. San
Jose Fire Department captain.
Investigators have ruled out
arson as the cause of the tire.
Arson Investigator Richard
Garcia said the fire originated in
the cooking area of Trine’s during
working hours, and travelled upwards through a flue, which is a
long pipe leading from the
kitchen to the roof.
The flames soon spread from
the roof to the rest of the building, taking nearly four hours to
control, Madigan said.
At 9 p.m.. flames were still
shooting out of the roof of the
building, he said.
As of Tuesday morning the direct cause of the kitchen fire was
unknown, but Madigan said
See BLAZE, hack page

Students hope incident will prompt action
Daily staff writer
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Matthews watches as his apartment burns

’Victims never report it (aquaintance
rape) because they feel guilty or
ashamed.’
Bob Tattershall,
Assistant director of student development

Date Rape Awareness Week
began Monday at SJSU.
Acquaintance rape or date rape is
forced, manipulated or coerced sexual intercourse by a friend or an acquaintance. according to a brochure
handed out at the information table
in front of the Spartan Bookstore.
The Housing Office is running the

the week.
The "Accused,- a film being
shown by the Associated Students
about a woman who was raped in a
bar by several men, is scheduled as
the main event.
Although the movie wa§ not initially part of the awareness week, the
student committee decided to center

their event around its showing.
An open discussion about the
movie, and date rape in general, will
be held after the showing. Tatter shall said.
The brochure. titled " Aquaintame Rape -- Is Dating Dangerous?; cites some startling information:
College students, particulars
freshmen, are most vulnerable to
date rape.
One in two college women reported being the victim of some form
of sexual aggression.
One in four women were the
victims of rape or attempted rape.
One in four college men ad
mitted having used sexual aggresslim with women.
The brochure is published by the
American College Health Association.
There are no concrete figures on
the frequency of date rape because it
is grossly underreported, according
Iii Tattershall.
"Victims never report it because
they feel guilty or ashamed." he
said.
The awareness week was created
as a vehicle to deliver several strong
messages. Tattershall said.
See RAPE, hack page

Student officers are looking for a
silver lining in the misfortune of two
SJSU students.
A driver who is a SJSU student
struck and injured a pedestrian believed to be another student at the intersection of San Antonio and 10th
streets Monday.
Associated Students officers are
hoping the accident will prompt the
city of San Jose to install J traffic
light at the intersection.
Mai -Lien Vantran. 22. was walking eastbound in the crosswalk when
she saw a forest green Pinto heading
directly for her, according to a San
Jose Police report.
The driver of the Pinto applied the
brakes but was unable to stop, the report reads.
"The sun got in my eyes. and I
couldn’t see," Gloria Martine/. an
SJSU student and the driver of the
car. said Monday.
Martine, later told police she
"was talking to her passenger and
might not have been paying attention,- according to the accident re

The driver applied
the brakes but was
unable to stop, the
report reads.
port.

Vantran was struck in the legs,
rolled up on the hood of the car, then
dropped to the pavement. said Gail
Hehir. an SJSU student and a witness to Monday s acodent.
’antran "did not appear to be severely injured- in the accident. said
San Jose Police officer J. Tay tor.
Nonetheless. Vantran was taken
to Kaiser Permanente Medical Center - - Santa Clara "for complaint of
leg pain.- according to the police report.
Vann-an was unavailable for comment.
See ACCIDENT, back pug

SJSU student attempts suicide in dorm;
residents may have prevented her death
lity Shelby Grad

second annual event, with help from
a 15 -member student committee.
Tattershall said.
The committee is made up of resident advisers and dorm students who
have been planning the event since
last fall, said Stacy McCormick, one
of the R.A. members.
Various events are scheduled for

A.S. officers rally for
signal after accident
By Mary R. Callahan

Week focuses on aquaintance rape;
director says crime rarely reported
By Daniel Vasquez
Daily staff writer
No means no.
This simple message is the theme
of a program designed to deal with
what Bob Tattershall, assistant director of student development,
called a difficult problem facing
every college campus: date rape.

-The building’s just not ready."
he said. "In terms of when that’s
going to be. I don’t know."
The univ ersity is awaiting completion ot the final touches of construction, the most important being
the outside steps to the Rey Center.
They are near completion. Wiley
said.
The building is still awaiting approval (tom the state fire marshal
and the ,sounty health department.
according to Ron Barrett. director of
the Student Union.
This isn’t the first time Roebbelen
has failed to meet its completion
date, Barrett said.
"We’ve been given different
dates during various meetings, but
they have not met them,- he said.
"I can’t give an (opening) date because it’s not in my hands. The contractor’s still doing work there.’’
Another delay stems from Rec
Center staff members who have not
yet been trained on the building’s
fire, air, security, light, and sound
systems, Wiley said.
Also, they have not been trained
to use the recreation equipment, he
See RFC CENTER. hack pao

Daily staff writer

A 19 -year -old SJSU student allegedly slashed her wrists Monday evening in Moulder Hall as
fellow residents struggled to prevent her from killing herself, University police said.
The victim, whose name was
withheld by authorities because
of the nature of the crime, was
taken to Valley Medical Center
for mental health observation,
according to It. Shannon Maloney.
Moulder Hall residents said
Tuesday that the woman was not
seriously injured. They said the
cut measured about one to two
inches.
A witness told police that several residents tried to take a ra,or
blade away from the victim after
they heard her scream. Maloney
said.
UPI) responded to the call just
after 8:30 p.m. and found the victim in a third floor dorm room
with another resident. Lisa Huff.
Huff applied pressure to the
area around the victim’s left
wrist, Maloney said.
Paramedics rushed to the dorm
and treated the injury.

During this time, according to
the police report, the woman was
hysterical and continually repeated "suicidal remarks."
Moulder Hall residents said
they telephoned the victim at the
medical center later that night
"It’s not a big deal." said one
third floor resident who asked not
to be identified. "She had a personal problem and thought that
was the best way to deal with it."
The resident said she had
known before the alleged suicide
attempt that the victim "had
problems."
Moulder Hall’s student resident advisers have training in
how to deal with suicide attempts
and had a meeting on the subject
Monday night, said Moulder Resident Director Deanne Holweger.
Eighteen to 24 -year -olds are a
"high risk category" for suicide
attempts because of school and
personal pressures, Holweger
said.
This is not the first time a resident has attempted suicide in a
residence hall in which she was
the director, said Holweger, an
R.D. for two years.
Holweger declined to comment
on where any previous attempts

took Place.

It is unknown exactly when the
woman will return to the dorm.
However, Moulder Hall residents and R . A ’s have been asked
to he attentive and as ailable for
the victim when she returns. Holweger said.
Counseling services at SJSU
offers students tree sessions with
professionally trained counselors
and psycholoeists
The staff consists of multicultural counselors whit are "sensitive to the needs of students."
The service is open to all registered students and all conversations are confidential
Counseling services are available front 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday and evenings
by appointment in the Administration Building 201.
Drop-in counseling is also
available for many questions and
concerns from 10 a. m. to 3 p.m
daily, except for Wednesday
when counseling is available
from 1 I a in. to 3 p.m.
Drop-in or call 924-591(1 for
more information.
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They are human
I haven’t been around a lot of young children in
my life and as a result don’t always know how to
deal with them.
This all changed the last time I visited my
boyfriend’s parents.
As luck would have it, they were babysiuing
their 5 -year-old grandson, Christian, on the first
day of my visit. I like Christian a lot. I’ve seen him
grow up from being a baby to the little boy he is
today.
Christian
is
Calvin
from
the
Calvin and
Hobbes
comic strip
in the flesh.
He not only’
looks like
Calvin, he
also acts like
Elizabeth
himit’s
James
scary.
Christian
was in rare form during this visit. He was sporting
a hair cut he had given himself and generally acting like a gcek.
On this particular morning I was awakened by
Christian rattling a stuffed rattle snake tail in my
ear. He thought it was really funny when I let out a
scream. I didn’t.
I decided to get up after this, even though it was
before 8 a.m. Somehow Christian got into a locked
bathroom while I was showering. He said he just
wanted to chat.
I could already see that this was not going to be
a restful day for me.
Christian is in perpetual motion. He has great
potential to be a quarterback some dayI’ve never
seen anyone elude would-be tacklers the way he
can.
After I was dressed, Christian, his grandma and
I went to a movie. It was pure hell. He found gum
under his seat and wouldn’t give it up. He also
sang along with the movie and was flirting with
the girl in front of us. It was a children’s movie so
he really didn’t stick out. It was quite an experience for me though.
When 5 p.m. rolled around. I thought my neverending day was over and that Christian would be
going home. Little did I know that I was in for
quite an evening.
Christian’s mom had a date and his grandparents had to go to a dinner of some sort. I was waiting around for Chris, my boyfriend, to get home
from a night class so chose not to go. When
Christian caught wind that I didn’t have to go, he
decided that he was going to stay home with me.
His grandmother seemed a little relieved to
hear this, and it was decided that I could watch
him. I’d read the Calvin and Hobbes strip about the
babysitter. It wasn’t pretty. I just hoped that
Christian hadn’t rpad it too.
As the grandpAcnts drove away, my feeling of
confidence went with them.
Christian was in the kitchen going through cabinets looking for treats. I arrived just in time to
pull him off a phone book that was about to fall off
a chair. I decided I should give him candy before
he killed me or himself.
We went into the family room and watched
some cartoons. I was just waiting for Christian to
make his move. I could feel it coming, kind of like
the feeling you get when you know that you’re
going to throw up but can’t force yourself to do it.
Much to my surprise, he was a perfect gentleman and even invited me to sit on his blanket with
him and chat. As we began to talk I noticed that
things are cut and dry with him. I realize that it’s
because he’s so young, but what he had to say
made a lot of sense. His parents are divorced, and I
found out that a lot of his friends’ parents are also.
Christian knew much more about it then I thought
he would. He said he wished his parents had never
gotten married to begin with. Right then I began to
see him as a thinking person.
We talked about it for a little while longer
before he started babbling about how great mice
were, a sentiment we didn’t share. I learned a lot
from him then about children in general.
Out of the mouths of babes...
Elizabeth James is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

Got more to say
than a letter
will allow?
The Spartan Daily invites students, staff, faculty
and the surrounding community to
make their concerns and interests known through
the Campus Voice.
All subjects will be considered, especially those
immediately related to SJSU.
The Campus Voice is your chance
to be heard on the
Forum pagewrite now.
Typewritten or computer copy is
preferred (two to three pages), and all
disks will be returned.
Contact Leah Pels, Forum editor,
for further information and
examples at
924-3280.

Letters
Blame alcohol and providers
Editor,
I wish to address some quotes which appeared in the
Spartan Daily’s Wednesday edition in the article about
MADD. Jackie Masso is quoted as saying that "in some
counties, the law blames the alcohol and not the driver
for the death, and as a result, the driver is given a lighter
sentence." She goes on to ask, "Why should the driver
be given a second chance when the victim isn’t?"
Many drunk drivers are alcoholics and, as most people have heard, alcoholism is a disease, a disease which
relatively little is known regarding the cause.
Punishment is no way to treat the effects of a disease.
The focus for people who fall into this category should
be treatment, not punishment. Will retribution bring a
loved one killed by a drunk driver back?
I feel that in most cases, the law is correct to blame
the alcohol. If blame should be placed anywhere,
stronger laws need to be enacted to place some of that
blame on the people indirectly responsible for drunk
driversbartenders, party hosts and hostesses, liquor
store clerks, and not least of all, the alcohol manufacturers who work hard to make their products so appealing.
What message is given to our entire populationparticularly to those who are too yong to legally
drink? All around us, alcohol is associated with good
times; the pitiful effort now being made to bring the
negative effects of alcohol out into the open are too little to provide any kind of realistic balance to the issue.
Much more needs to be done, and it needs to come from
all directionshome, school, media and entertainment.
I do not mean to present myself as any kind of teetotaller, and I am a legally under-aged drinker. But I take
responsibility for my own drinking, and for that of my
guests. I am not afraid to anger a few inebriated friends
by taking their car keys away. I have not yet lost a
friend over the issue of drunk drivingnor to its
effects. Every time someone lets a drunk person behind
the wheel of a car, they are giving that person permission to drive. If someone were trying to harm a friend of
mine, I would use all resources at my disposal to protect
that friend. And I am willing to prevent a friend from
driving drunk with that same fervor.
I cannot understand others who say they "don’t want
to fight about it." Why not? Aren’t your friends worth
it?
N. A. Werkheiser
Junior
Sociology

Don’t inconvenience me
Editor,
Last Wednesday, Amy Krick stated that there is "no
person alive who is pro-abortion." I agree with her; it’s
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an unpleasant situation for everyone who is in any way
associated with it. Amy Krick also said that what people
are is "pro-choice." I agree with her here, too. There
isn’t anyone alive who isn’t pro-choice: that’s why our
ancestors fought for democracy. I am also for choice;
however, what she talks about is much more than being
just "pro-choice."
There is an attitude that has been around, to a greater
or lesser degree, as long as people have been around.
It’s the attitude of "Don’t inconvenience me; don’t get in
my way." When this attitude becomes overbearing and
controls an individual, civilization is at risk. We may
think the overreaction is restricted to the unborn, but is
it?
I am often inconvenienced throughout the week: by
people I work with, by children, by the elderly, by other
motorists on Highway 17, etc. Each time, I choose the
response I will make, hopefully never violating the

Untainted memory o a friend
Police unearthed the skeletal
remains of a San Jose woman who
was killed by a voodoo-obsessed
lover before he committed suicide
last summer.
Her story was brought back by
the media after a shoe and foot was
found by a dog in the Santa Cruz
Mountains last weekend.
The woman was my friend.
I have known Mariano Rubia
and her family for over eight years.
Her death revealed a story of adultery, witchcraft and murder. Rubia
was killed after she tried ending a
twenty-year love affair.
I heard her story on the radio.
Watched it on television. Read it in
the newspaper.
It was called bizarre. Weird.
Horrifying. And, the media loved
it. I even heard that A Cuirent
Affair wanted it.
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Daniel
Vasquez
But, I never heard the whole
story.
I never heard how her family
struggled with the pain daily. How
they searched daily for clues to the
mother’s disappearance.
I only heard the strange.
I’m a journalist and I know how
things work. Strange sells.

Except, every once in a while
logic fails, and emotions take over.
I had spent many holidays with
the Rubias. They were a normal,
loving family. They are a normal
and loving family.
Every time I visited the Rubias,
I was made to feel welcome. I was
fed and fussed over. They are a terrific family.
I want people to know that. I
want people to know the woman
was no witch. She was a wonderful
woman.
I can’t know the Rubia’s pain.
None of us can. I only share in the
tragedy from afar.
What I can do is to take the
bizarre, weird and horror out of her
story. At least, for some people.
Mrs. Rubia, in my mind, your
memory remains sweet.
Daniel Vasquez is a Spartan
Daily staff writer

rights of the other person. Some motorists who are
inconvenienced shoot the other person. Is that the kind
of choice our forefathers envisioned for us? Is it the
kind of society we want? And yet, to take a young life,
to take a middle-aged life, to take an old life, it’s all the
same. "Don’t inconvenience me!" (Not for nine months;
not for nine seconds.)
Sr. Mary Peter, O.S.F.
Senior
Natural Science

Red, white and blue toilet paper
Editor,
In response to Vincent Borg’s letter in Thursday’s
Spartan Daily, I would just like to ask if he really thinks
veterans fought to protect our useless "stars and stripes"
decorated toilet paper?
Four years of college and you still think the
American flag is meaningful? What about humanity?
What about the terrors, which you will never understand, that the people of Southeast Asia went through in
our vain attempt to secure global markets for our capital
and commodities? That is what veterans fought for: a
way of securing a large enough surplus in order to lead
individuals like monkeys through the (de)educational
process, which in turn creates the very individuals to
continue this vicious circle.
Ed Cameron
Senior
Economics

Restrict criminals, not guns
Editor,
When Patrick Purdy, a deranged and dangerous criminal, slaughtered five children on a Stockton school
yard, the people of California were rightfully outraged
at this needless tragedy. They were outraged that Patrick
Purdy had done his heinous deed with a firearm he had
obtained legally. But now, rather than trying to legislate
selected scum from our society like Purdy from owning
firearms at all, we want to stop all citizens from owning
certain kinds of firearms.
The problem isn’t that an assault rifle can be bought
legally by any law abiding citizen, its that dirt bags like
Purdy can own them. The crime in gun ownership is
this: seven times Purdy faced serious criminal charges,
and the courts dropped or plea bargained away felony
charges. Then their "15-day waiting period and background check" OK’d Purdy’s repeated gun purchases.
The tragedy might not be over. Now opponents of
lawful firearm ownership want to attack the rights of
millions of law-abiding gun owners. Honest Americans
didn’t let this maniac roam free, the criminal justice
stystem did, and it continues to do so everyday when
criminals like Purdy buy more and more guns.
Let’s not pass a law that will do nothing but restrict
firearms from law-abiding citizens. Let’s pass one that
keeps any gun at all out of the hands of convicted,
repeat violent offenders. In other words, let’s restrict the
criminals, not our rights to defend ourselves from them.
Robert Black
Sophomore
Administration of Justice

Letters Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from youour readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel, and the Daily reserves the right
to limit the number of letters on
a given topic.
Letters should bear the writer’s
name, major, phone number and
class level. Letters can be delivered
to the Daily office on the second floor
of Dwight Bentel Hall
or to the Student Union
information desk.
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Student forum will feature prospective dean
Dean of Student Services candidate to discuss his intentions if appointed; committee seeks feedback
By Andress H. Charming
Daily staff writer
SJSU Dean of Student Services
candidate Richard Flamer of Florida
Agricultural and Military University, will address students today in
the Dining Commons from 3 to 4
p. m .
Flamer, one of six candidates for
the position vacated when Robert
.Martin retired last spring, will answer questions from the student
body regarding what he will do if
nominated.
"We ask for feedback from the
students for the evaluation of the
candidates," said Don Ryan, chair
of the Dean of Student Services
Committee and director of financial

High and dry

aid at SJSU.
taining a new dean," Craig said.
has spoken m all open forum so far
Flamer is one of six finalists for
The responsibilities of the dean of
the post now held by interim Dean student services include serving on
Dr. Daniel Kielson of NortheastGerald Brody and a representative of the Student Union Board of Direc- ern Illinois University spoke Mon
the nationwide search conducted by tors and managing the comprehen- day to about 25 students.
SJSU last year.
sive student services program, which
Though the forum is being held has 206 employees and a budget of
Flamer is currently vice president
for the benefit of the students, the approximately S I 1 million.
of student affairs at Florida A&M in
Dean of Student Services Committee
"The dean of student services is Tallahassee He received his Phi)
will make one of the final selections. one of the three most integral posi- in educational leadership from (jolt
SJSU President Gail Fullerton will tions in SJSU decision -making, /apt Univ ersity in Spokane. Wa.
have the final say in the appoint- along with President Fullerton,"
ment, according to Ryan.
Ryan said.
Flamer will address what he hopes
Sonic members of the I 3 -person
The other two positions are the ascommittee will be present at the sociate vice president, held by Ar- to accomplish as Dean of Student
Services.
forum, including Marjorie Craig of lene Okerland, and the executive
counseling services.
vice president, held by Handel
The committee will submit its rec
"The forum is part of the process Evans, Ryan said.
ommendations to Fullerton by April
estabished by the university for atOnly one of the other five finalists 14.

Captain of oil tanker may have had drinking problem
said of reports that Exxon Valdez
Capt. Joseph Hazelwood had a
drunken driving conviction as recently as September.
Hazelwood likely will be required
to testify at NTSF1 hearings that
begin April 4 in Anchorage. Woody
said.
Hazelwood. 42, was not on the
bridge when the vessel left shipping
lanes on Friday to avoid ice, rammed
a charted reef and ran aground in
Prince William Sound. said Exxon
Shipping Co. officials. The third
mate, who did not have proper certification, was in charge, company
President Frank larossi said.
Investigators s.iid the results of

VALDEZ, Alaska (AP) - Authorities Tuesday investigated reports that the captain of a tanker responsible for a 1111-square-mile oil
spill had drinking problems, and
crews struggled against the slick that
was moving "like it’s on a superhighway."
President Bush said at the White
House that the federal government
would consider taking over the
cleanup after top officials traveled to
Alaska Tuesday "to take a hard look
at where this disaster stands."
"We look at all areas in an investigation and that’s an area of conTransportation
National
cern,"
Safety Board spokesman Rill Woody

drug and alcohol tests on crew members will he made public perhaps in
two or three days.
Hazelwood pleaded guilty in 1984
to driving while intoxicated after an
accident near his home in Huntington, N.Y.. The New York Times reported today. He was convicted of
drunken driving last September in
New Hampshire and his license was
revoked, the paper said. His driver’s
license had been suspended on two
other occasions during the past five
years. the Time said.
Telephone calls to his home Monday were not answered.
Attempts on Monday to clean up
the nation’s worst oil spill were set

back by 70-mph gusts that swept the
slick more than 30 miles toward the
southwest, and forced crews to re
treat.
The cleanup "is not proceeding
well
believe me. that is an under
statement,’’ larossi said. "We’ve
got a mess on our hands.’’
Fewer than 135,000 gallons of oil
have been recovered front the 10.1
million -gallon spill.
Asked whether he was satisfied
with Exxon’s efforts, Bush said.
"They’re certainly making a good
beginning here, but there are some
conflicting reports on that. I don’t
want to prejudge that .

Lisa Isaacs -- Daily stall photographer

Freshman Mike Vienott. an aerospace major, ghes blood at STSI .
For giying blood, students receiye a free T-shirt. Students can donate blood from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., ’Thursday and Friday in the
I.
a Prieta Room.

L.

SpartaGuide
TODAY

mation call 295-7125.
Re-entry program: Brown bag
lunch: Managing Stress, noon, S.U.
Pacheco Room. For more information call 924-5930.
MEChA: Stuffing folders for
Raza Day ’89, 6 p.m.. FOP Tutorial
Center. For more information call
924-2518 or 298-2531.
Recreation & Leisure Studies
131: Summer camp orientation
workshop, 7:30 a.m., Spartan Complex Room 209. For more information call 371-0460.
Campus Democrats: Meeting
noon, S.U. Montalvo Room. For

AKBAVAN: General meeting:resume writing, 2 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe Room. For more information
call 286-9354 or 923-8820.
AKBAYAN: Bowl-a-thon. 4:30
p.m.. SJSU Bowliwling Alley. For
more information call 286-9354 or
923-8820.
Black Faculty and Staff: Special
call meeting, noon. Afro-American
Studies Conference Room. For more
information call 924-6117.
SJSU Vovinam Vietvodao: Martial art practice. 7:30 p.m., Spartan
Complex Room 202. For more infor-
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sen, David Pipkins. Shelley Scott
Account Executives
Hannah Brooks. James Cabral, Hildo
Cardenas. Nancy Donegan, Lisa Emenan.
Scon Garnet Elie Goldstein. Chnstma
Keller. Teresa Krull. Warren lam. tarry
Peters, Sron Ruth, Susan Salmmen. Jen
nifer Smith. Devra Stearley, Robert Sarni
eel, Amy The. John Wilcox
Art Department
Nicole Chan, Miguel Cortez. Doug Dunl.
Sabrina Goes. Rick Haddad. Craig Mcln
toe. David Campo. Vincent Rodngues
Debra Twit,,
Co-op Account Executives
Linda Birk. Vicki Hendin
National Account Executives
Stephanie Kaye
Special PrrOects Group
John Angden. Aimee Fleaudrot, Gayle 111
beck. Brett Welch

Denise Zapata
Teresa Lyddane
Anne Kloster
Lisa Hannon
Zac Shess

Sallie Mattison
Assigning Editor Feature Dan Turner
Managing Editor
Darren Sabedra
l.eah Pets
Forum Editor
Sean Mulcaster
Sports Editor
Assistant Sports Editor Reggie Burton
Mary Hayes
Lifestyle Editor
I arry Strong
Photo Editor
Doug Duran
Assistant Photo Editor
Mark Studyvin
Chief Photographer

National Advertising Manage,
Terre Fehx
Retail Advertising Manager
Deborah Gross
Downtown Retail Advertising Manager
tarry Adler
Lisa Borba
Art Director
Theresa Brady
Production Manager
Nanci Lambert
Co-op Manager
Special Projects Manager
Knsnn Compani

more information call 978-2866.
SJSU Advertising Club: Grey
advertising agency, 6:30 p.m.. Spartan Memorial Chapel. For more information call 924-3270.
Christian Science College Organization: Meeting. 2 p.m., Music
Building Room 160.
Pre-law Association: Fairfax lee turn, 8 p.m., S.11. Pacheco Room.
For more information call 227-1648.
Calmeca Project: Meeting. 4
p.m., Wahlquist Library North
Room 306. For more information
call 924-8459 or 924-8093.
TI ILlIISDAY
Firtancial.Managetnent Association: Careers in finance. 5 p.m..
University Room. For more information call 270-1967.
Career Planning & Placement:
Summer job hunting techniques, 2
p.m.. S.U. Almaden Room. For
more information call 924-6033.
SJSU Art Department: Speaker:
Jamake Highwater 7 p.m.. SJSU
Music Concert Hall. For more information call 924-4320.
Chi Pi Sigma: Harry Webb-Canine Demonstration, 6 p.m.. 230
South Tenth Street. For more information call 998-9113.
Baha’i Club: Discussion -Social
and Economic Development, 4
P.m.. S.U. Pacheco Room. For
more information call 926-1732

MAC & PC
RENTALS

DAY WEEK MONTI I
107 Discount w/ this ad
Computers To Go
746-2945
539 S. Murhpy S’Vale

/LET’S GO\
The Smart
Way to See
More and
Spend Less

I hither sou’re (Tossing the 1SA, touring
*km, or venturing to Eumpe, you see
the MIN fascinating cite, and get the
MOM from sour dollar with ludas S hest
selling budget travel series LET’S GO
takes MU off tin heater path AM Is from
the clutter Ind inns& Wourron PorP

DID YOU KNOW?

You can slay in a bungalow in Hada.
Israel (or $750 a night -with breakfast!
One of the Inendhest B & B’s in Scotland
only costs 14.25 a night
Breakfast can be FREE in Las Vegas
There’s an all-you.can-eat luncheon in
Honolulu lot under $4
You

There are untounsted, unspoiled
beaches and ruins near the Yucatan’s
most popular resorts

"Witte packed, unbeatable, accurate and
Los .ingeles Times
comprehensike."
HARVARD STUDENT AGENCIES. INC.
Eleven guides revised and updated every year,
Its. Emerge Mexico Belisha & Nelms&
Israel & Egypt
roam holy* Semi
Spout, hirtapl a Nairecta Callfairais &
Nsusii Pacific Mirtbsrest, letters ciwwi.
& Masks
RIJN each it SA awd Farispe, $11.95 mkt

SE MARTIN’S PRESS

can ride a loaned bike FREE in Turin

and much, much in

Cater to your Future
BANQUET SET-UP:
Lead Houseman
2 years floor exp.
Clear English
Aggressive but cordial
Assistant Housemen
(2 positions avail.)
no experience nec.
need transportation
CATERING SERVICE
SUPERVISOR:
2 years college
Experience in
Hotel Administration
Detail oriented
Aggressive but Cordial
BANQUET LOBBY AIDE:
no experience nom.
need transportation
All positions.
Flexible hours
Five days a wauk

Aarnotf.
For more information
Contact Personnel Office

988-1500

Amnes0 International: Speaker.
Jane Boyd. 7 p.m.. S.U. Costanoan
Room.
;

ok

Gay and Lesbian Alliance:
Group discussion, 1:30 p.m.. S
Montalvo boom. For more infornia lion cull 23(.2(X)2.

THE FIRST SCREAM WAS FOR HELP.
THE SECOND IS FOR JUSTICE.

KELLY MCGILLIS
JODIE FOSTER

Physics Department: Speaker:
Patrick Hamill, 1:30 p.m.. Science
Building Room 251 For more information call 924-5261.

ACTHE
CUSED

Math and Computer Science
Department: Speaker (AIDS epidemic). 1 p.m.. MacQuarrie Hall
Room 3 . For more information
call 924 ’,144.

iR
030).

MONDAY
Counseling Ser v ices: Bulimia
group. 10 a.m.. Administration
Building Room 201. For more infor
mat ion call 924-5910.

7 & 10 P.M.

A PARAMOUNT Plat RE

ON,

$2.00 MORRIS DAILEY

MORE INFO CALL 924-6261
Funded by Associated Students

FOR

AUDITORIUM
March 29

EVERYONE TALKS
ABOUT CHANGING THE WORLD.
THIS YEAR
3750 PEOPLE WILL
ACTUALLY DO IT
Not everyone is cut out to change the world. After all, it takes education, skills
and a spare two years.
Also a willingness to work. Hard.
This year 3,750 Americans will join the Peace Corps to do just that They’ll do
things like build roads, plant forests and crops, teach English, develop small businesses,
train community health workers, or even coach basketball. However, what they’ll be
doing isn’t half as important as the fact that they’ll be changing a little piece of the
world...for the better.
And when they return, these 3,750 Americans will find that experience doing
hard work will have another benefit. It’s exactly what their next employers are
looking for.
So, give the Peace Corps your next two years. And while you’re out changing
the world, you’ll also be making a place in it for yourself.
PEACE CORPS REPRESENTATIVES
are at SJSU NOW
Information Table: Tgesday-Thurs., Mar. 28-30
10 am. ’3 p.m.
Student Union
Film/Slide show: TUesday, Mar. 28, 12 noon -1:30 p.m.
Student Union
Interviews:
To be arranged (Schedule available at Information
Table or through Irene Peck at the Career Planning,
Placement Center)
Fgr further information, please call the Peace Corps Recruitment Office.
clfrett cfr collect, at (415) 974-8754.

TI
PEACE
CORPS
joLIE
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-Despite problems, Berry departs with class
Reggie Burton
He handled himself with class.
That’s how departed SJSU basketball coach Bill Berry should be
remembered.
At the end of last season, Berry
was told to improve his shaky
player-relations. In other words,
he was told to clean up his act.
When he didn’t shape up, the
players responded with a nasty
rebellion that brought SJSU
unwanted publicity around the
sports world.
Despite speculation surrounding
his job status following the walkout, the embattled Berry secured
a group of players from the student body with limited experience
and made them competitive.
The replacement team didn’t win

any games, (0-12) but statistically
they were equal to their predecessors and surpassed them with their
fan appeal and grit.
Berry could have resigned when
the going got rough. But true to
his combative nature, the fiery
coach stuck it out despite odds
that Pete Rose woule ’et on.
Some coaches can t iace the
music, even when their song is
playing.
For example, former Michigan
head coach Bill Frieder showed
his class, (in this case, a lack of it)
by jumping ship to Arizona State
prior to his team’s opening-round
game in the NCAA tournament.
After dismissing their coach and
four tournament games later,
Michigan is in the Final Four
Something they never accomplished under Frieder.

Throughout the boycott, Berry
was uncharacteristically humorous
and cordial during interviews.
Some observers say he had nothing to lose.
That could be true. Berry
acquired the label of a villain
despite scattered public sympathy.
He refused to break down in the
face of excruciating adversity.
Athletic Director Randy Hoffman
also showed his class by making it
clear that the firing was a result of
Berry’s declining win-loss record,
low graduation rate and player
relations problems, not the boycott.
Hoffman did not make the mistake of firing Berry during the
season, because it would looked
like the players won the dispute.
As everyone knows, they’re were
no winners in this game.

Softball faces tough Big West foes
Dean has pitched five shutouts
By Doris Kramer
this season, also an SJSU record.
Dowewiler
SJSU*s softball team will get a She is one victory shy of topping
beak when they host the University her single-season record of 12 wins.
San Francisco (1-25) tonight
Offensively, the Spartans have
1_,fore entering the weekend against relied on designated hitter Nolcana
some fierce Big West Conference Woodard, who leads SJSU with a
okonents.
.337 batting average. The freshTonight’s game against USF will man’s eight stolen bases in 11
be played at 6 p.m. at P.A.L. attempts is both a single-season and
Stadium in San Jose.
career record for SJSU. Woodard
The Spartans (15-15, 3-5) travel leads the team with 30 hits and and
lii:LIC Santa Barbara (13-9, 4-2) on could possibly topple the school
Senday and return home to host record of 47.
fifth -ranked Cal State Fullerton (25Although shortstop Tiffany
5;9-1) fora 6 p.m. doubleheader on Cornelius has missed nine games
Is.fonday at Lafayette Park.
because of a knee injury, she
:.UCSB could prove tough, with remains the team’s second -leading
an incredible turnaround from the hitter (.333) and holds school
Gaucho’s dismal 6-50 record last records both the single-season batseason.
ting average (.309), and hits (47) at
Gale Dean (11-6) has carried the SJSU.
Spartans with efficient and consisSecond baseman Christy Euticc
tent pitching and will get the start suffered knee injuries against Utah
against the Titans. Cal State State and will miss the rest of the
Fullerton is considered one of the season. Replacing the three-season
major powers in collegiate softball, starter is senior Shannon Galloway.
Winning the NCAA Championship Galloway is hitting a career-high
in 1986 and finishing second three .222, with four hits and five RBI’s.
times and third twice. SJSU has
Following the tournament, the
never beaten the Titans in six tries.
Spartans faced San Diego State on
, Dean is one of the Spartans’ key Tuesday, splitting the doubleheader,
assets, leading SJSU with an ERA (1-0, 1-3) with the Aztecs.
a 0.69. With her current ERA,
SJSU defeated Utah State 4-3 in
Man can break her previous school a 10-inning battle. SJSU finished off
rkCord of 11.77.
the Spring Break week by winnine

two of three against Massachusetts
(8-0, 2-3, 5-2).

SJSU conquers high expectations
mistakesas evidence, SJSU has No. 9 Long Beach State, SJSU No.
By Matthew I). Anderson
Daily staff writer
scored 45 unearned runs this year.
15, No. 16 Fresno State, No. 21
With high hopes when the season
In this week’s rankings, the Big UNLV and No. 23 Fullerton State.
began. SJSU’s baseball team has not West had five teams in the Top 25:
disappointed anyone while bolting
to a 26-4 record and 15th ranking in
the nation.
The lineup had been set since
October and the chemistry was
formed. SJSU coach Sam Piraro
:
B
Name
Avg. RBI
Position
said it’s an important element "that
Greg
Mitchell
.349
15
5
23
3rd
Base
can carry us a long way."
Heading into Big West conference
Kevin Tannahill
.345 19
3
9
Catcher
play, the Spartans have to rely on
.324 15
4
9
the line, "Wait ’til you get a load of Ozzie Fernandez DH
our pitchers."
Mike Irvin
.280 10
2
8
1st Base
The strengths of the team are the
Mike Gonzales
.279 22
2nd Base
11 13
three starting pitchers: Donnie Rea
Center Field .272
12
22 18
(6-1), Chris Martin (6-0) and Dave Andy Coan
Tellers (10-0). Where the starting
W-L ERA K
IP
Type
pitching is strong, more help could Pitchers
be provided by the bullpen. While Donnie Rea
LH starter
6-1
1.89 46 57
doing a good enough job for the
2.44 41 59
RH starter
6-0
team to be 26-4, no one has stepped Chris Martin
out and taken over as the main guy.
Dave Tellers
RH starter
10-0
2.95 67 74
The offense is having trouble at
times scoring runs, part 01 that is the
fact there is no legitimate power hitter. Kevin Tannahill leads the team
with three home runs. The offense
has relied on playing scrappy ball
and forcing the other team to make

Spartans Baseball Stats

44.

howaiian get-oway
yo

Discover Kinko’s
For Quality Presentations

could say aloha for only one dollar

sponsored by
SJSU Marketing Club
Sunbird Vacations
"

Pizza Depot

"..’

win a trip to
hawail for two

Transparencies
Specialty Papers
Quality Copies
Collating
Professional Binding Service
Facsimile Service
Pick Up & Delivery

ticket sales
now through april 7

the copy center

tables located at
student union
business classroom
dark library
drawing april 7 at noon in the on quad.
err.

481 E. SAN CARLOS ST. 295-5511
310 S. THIRD ST.
295-4336

GOOD SPACE IS
HARD TO FIND
Get a Head Start on Your Spring Cleaning
With Our $1 Student Special on Storage.

Uomo Vogue

F E

PLACE I
STORAGE

DETAILS Magazine

’1111-.
A Fashion Event
in the Pavilion Courtyard
Featuring designs hi.
Matsuda
0:hek
\ erri Lomo
Shamask
M.mh ;Oth

’,TOR A(.1

We Are Open 7 Days Per Week

Sizes from 20 to 750 sq. ft.
All ground level units
Resident Managers
Electronic Security
Open 7 days per week

11:00pm

OFFICE HOURS
9 to 6 Mon -Sat
9 to 5 Sundays

GATE HOURS
7 to 8 Mon -Sat
9 to 5 Sundays

(’citstobettefitamm-pnititorganizalion

140’ ."‘ ;4,C for derails

I ’,kers

6880 Santa Teresa
(At Martinvale Lane)

900 Lonus Court
(off Lincoln Ave.)

281-0400

947-8775
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Mike Dalterner - Daily staff photographer

Using a dedication rock as a table top, Terry tin, a computer science major, studies on the grass

Gary Delamore
, bcoK- THEY’RE
-1)-1its16 cur A
fh.NCH OF (MET
SPA PIES AT RuBees
R v6- o- RAN1A1

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AVON SALES - Buy or sell Avon,
Earn ses Mcome or allow me to
all to you. el beauty co in
America - Do your shopping Leth
Avon.

Avoid crowds &

Mt me

serve you Jane 251-5942
DISC JOCKEYS WANTED, Pan lime,
mobil*
DJ
positions
open
$10 50111. no experHince 000.
*Seery Cell ME 10-6 408-7340242
FREE VISA MASTERCARD & SEARS
applicatlon for college students’
send e .11 addressed

Just

stamped envelope to KAIHATSU
MARKETING, 734 S 4th SI . Box
S. Phliedelphis. Pa 19147 Apply
today for your future’
FRIENOL’? C AY SOCIAL group lor
Allan & Non -Allen man Potlucks. perti.. cemping. outings
For free newsletter. write P0 Box
8282. San Jose CA 95155
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? Want
good coverage you can !Word?
We have quality plans at low
pric.. Monthly terms eyelet.
Cell Mark Filice at (408)443-9190
tor no obligation quote

nent positions available Northern
Cellforne Planni., 175 San Antonio Rd. Suite 112. Los Altos. Ca
94022,415)945-2933
COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE STAFF
needed at residential facilities for
young adults & adolescents with
autism & related disabilities Full
and part tirnis petitions available
Sterling 56-$6 25 hr
448-3953

help nw start my bus? Intr.
your.lf Write tom.. Wen Y Chi,
2359
Meadowntont
Dr ,
95133 No visit, thanks

MARKETING & SALES
Coordinators and National Mar.
Meting Directors needed
You
choose your Income. eve Bob
984-0868

FOREIGN STUDENTS & SCHOLARS
int’l businesses & Investors seek
foreign nationals vrtIll find hand
knowledge 01 .onomIc, busi
nese scientific, & political condi.
Dons in home country tor consulting assistsnce For info send
resume to BCS int’l.700 St Marys
PI
Suit* 1400 San Antonio.
TO 70205 or 800-628-2820 Cut 856
FREE

MEALS

PLUS salary’ Be
kitchen helper at lunch 104 0,
dinner al a sorority PI.. cell
292-0845
SEASONAL

&

y.r

round positions available

now
Salary L ifeguards 55 50-$6 40111
Pool Managers $7 0048 60 hr
Cell 942.2470
OCEANOGRAPHY -INTRO
$50

immediate
Call Ann

(10-4).

879.0340

tutor 4 bra wkly
I am doing
study on marital sallsfactlon 4 reentry women If you’ll married &
attending college 11 would be In.
0105110 in participating. call
Hogg at 267-1320 II It.. mathine
answers, pee. leave your name
& phone no
PLAN

DENTAL OPTICAL

Enroll Now, Se. your teeth, eyes
and Money loo CNanings and ofSc. visits at no charge For broChore se. A S office or Student
Health Center or cal08408)371-

408-720-5150
eves

OVERSEAS AND CRUISESHIPS EMPLOYMENT
Many
positions
Work month -horn. month Call
(805)642-7555. alt 5-1062
PASSPORT UNLIMITED is hIrIng or
Spring Merkel. Campegn Rep
4 star restaurants
25 hr wk
5150 00 guaranteed Kevin 727.
09152
SALES ASSOCIATE WANTED

Woe

6811 In San Jose

Ill conterporey clothing bouresponalbe
tique Pertect for

408-976-2002
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN BOARD
Something for every interest’ Ro-

student 115-56 hI
Comm Mon
Tens . Wed 24, F n 6-9 Sat 124
Occeslonal Sun Avellabe Immo-

adventure
friendship.
mance,
Lava your message or yOu can
hoer six messages from others.
try It, you’ll be glad you did Call
Messag. clumge
any toll
quently Only 112
deity’

Ire

AUTOMOTIVE

deg. Mark Fenwick. Old Town.

11 728-0639

Call (1105) 612.7555, eat C-1255
’88 HONDA CR X .-Si. power roof, Sap
Yamaha Stare alarm, 3611 ml
87,700 00 (400)350-7408

FOR SALE

you the comfort or the support
you ilk. why not gel neirr bed?
Our beds are very comfortabe &
cheep Calf 9454554
REPOSSESSED VA & HUD HOMES
avellable from government horn
S1 wIthout credit check Your repair AiSo tax delinquent foreclosures Cell (SOS) 882-7555, lot H.
1513101 repo IN1 your area

HELP WANTED
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE student needed tor Interviewing
SION Call collect (015)854-2087
AUTOMATED VAC ECIPIET OPERATORS needed or, grereyd sett
and weekend Shift (2040 hr worn
week) Requires 1-3 yrs etch or
lIon sesembly it. or IKON .dll
Me sciences OF computer prog
chl.n We offer
Must be l/ S
Cell
rein*
educetion
100%
413,00611100, 1445, VARIAN
CHEER UPI I’m hiring. Due to ...Pen, I need more people to es.
$t SO to 1500 we1k for pert tete

& more 23 ditheent books available al Spartan Bookstore (downstairs) and Roberts Bookstore
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday morning et 10 45 AM at
Campus Christian Center. 10th &
San Carlos For mom information
about .fivIties. call Rev
Firnhaber 11 298-0204

T-SHIRTS - Make money for your
SJSU Club. Fraternity or Sorority
by selling custom silk screened T.
shirts with your design or logo 413
hour turnaround on most lobs
Cell for references and pekoe
Brainstorm TShirts
(4151 967.
8801

408-9762002

BAY

SOUTH

Now there
Is a fast. oesy may 10 meet quality
people in the privacy of your
home Its.. way, When you call.
you will be told how 10 10.0. your
own meliSege Or her Ix different
messages led by others There
are messages from people with all
typos of intereld When you h.r
something you like. gloa that per.
son call That
toll. It any

It’ Call lodey $2

Part

time.

$200 we
Melting

distance from campus. Mondry
supportive
atmosphere
Al.
able Good voice & personality
Call BIAS at 298-3033
TELEMARKETING,

04 5011,
bonuses Appt setting day eve* PT
S Bascom Ave S J Call Todd et
296-5439

Gouger also needed $15-512 per
hr
TELEMARKETING, Appointment set
ling Pen fir., from lam to len
$Shr Aggressive person. call et
(408)727-5420
$6-$4 hr to start 50 pothion

Reception %curtly. no lap rt. FT PT,
day swing grave shifts
Weekly

pay dental fried benehts We are
looking for friendly people lo
work In HI-tech
Apply VANGUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott
Blvd, Santa Clore (between Son
Tomes & Olcolt)

HOUSING

level male Nettie No smoking
217-7879
ROOM FOR RENT In nice home One
block from campus Furnished,
perking.

1255 mo

intereeted7

Call 2941953

PERSONALS
ABORTION AL TeRNATIVE
consklered adoptIon

Have you
All calls

confidentiel Call coifed 916-821
1225
ECCLESIA ONCISTICA SACRAMENTORUN Fee gnastica. magical Is
God’s minas of mystery. not

AVAIL.

Pus and pert tees derma

9th St . Sell Joss We Moo tree,

if

WRITING,

RESEARCH

BARE IT ALL, Stop shaving, waxing.
tweeting Or using chemical &Vol tortes LH no perrionently remove your unwented hair (chin,

My Care

S) EASTER.
ElutoJY,w14AT
6.[IFE* DOW)
rtavE Fort
Verviz rrouJoi,

SERVICES

Academic. peper thesis oasisten. Ghostwriting edging, resumes. word-proc.sIng All subjects
Ousitted
writers
A.
writing Catalogue Work guar.
ante.
Low rat.
Collegiate
Communications Berkeley (415)

PUBLISHING

SERVICES

(4011)297-8609. TWA campus rep

TYPING
AAAA-ACCURACY,

Trust

TONY.

ACKNOWL-

29442087

lops
GOCE36COCIPLIVI0145TART
NG A NAV/
NTPENExT
IG VEARS?

Thanks

$1 50 per page double spaced
AveMble seven days weedy
Quick turnaround All work guar-

DON’T BE
LuCIGRO.6 mv (AMPANY
6
uFE

WORD

SPLE92010- OUT WE NEED TO
TAKE A FEW PRECAOTiONS- IN CASE VDU 00 SOFT AND DO
SOMIETb50I6 AGAINST COWFWV
POuCY-LKE sTWT A Favto

PRO.

CESSING Quick and reasonable
Fast turnaround Letter quality
Call Shelly (408) 247-7520
AAP+ WHEN OVERWHELMED by reports to be typed. RELAX AND
LEAVE THE TYPING TO ME Grad.

c.vii

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every linve!Profreestone’ word-proc.sIng eery.

Classified

Ices that include last turnaround.
guirriet. copy. greener editing.
laser printer. greens and so much
TOM Call PAMELA at (401)
3062 to reSerye your time now
Only 15 mlnutee horn calque

A-1 SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER
Cl,.. lo school Available night
end day Rush lobs sr* my speciality Call Pam at (404) 225-5025 re

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT, Academic
word proceseing our specialty
Guaranteed
quality
accuracy
Free disk store. prooleg Reasonable rat. We’re last, dependable. grammehexpertented Colreports. dimes
etc .1 251.0449

imp

publishing

EVERGREEN
CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced.
prollesekxnal word processing

gr.)

Tenn piper., group
propcts. theses. resumes. t.ulty
protects. etc APA. Mr A. Turablen
Inrmats Goal guar (27 yrs cap)

etch) Ouicii return Trenscrip41.
aveleble
.rvkits
Br... arse Phone 264-4504

pro-

Rox 2743884 gee. message Avellable 7 days week

NEEDS TYPING sometime Why not Make the best le

smeller, punctuation, and seri
lence structure (knowielertile on
Turebien, APA. & Campbell for.

your

paper’s
complete,
on
schedule reserve your time early
PJ-923-2309

ANN. WORD PROCESSING Thee. Reports

Letters No time to type
your paper? Call Mary Ann al
nn’s, Sega Clore 241-5410

your disk Both IBM & Mac II computers Specie student rate Cali
WORDWORKS et 253WORD or 253-WORK

AN EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tel
your e.demic. true... legal
word proceesIng neods Term ;leper,. re90115. resumes Niters.
group protects. manuals. theses

used Word
Perfect & HPLaser.letli Coned.
and forable bust.sa
WILLOW
mer English major
mats)

Free

PS Lose Printer or priming horn

’,melon? A .01y -typed paper
gets higher grade For the best
result. call Barlwr et
WRITE TYPE
(408)972-9430

EDITING & WORD PROCESSING

To ensure

WORD

phirCelising needs Grephice. cher., letters. reports. menu.
scripts, resumes. lerm peens.
thee. cal our words work lot
you, Edging. grammar & spell
ch.king All work done on e

Call

of term paperer...ere, prol.ls
& reisurnes WIII gladly assist w

Equipment

PROCESS IT WRITE. Faculty and Mudents Can rely on .curat
timely production of newsletters.
reports. resumes. publications,
menuecripts. correspodencia. etc
Will aid in gramme spelling-

etc Letter quality, Ali tamers
plus APA, SPEL CHEK. punctua-

GLEN area

All

GO WITH THE BEST, Top-wally em retsina eenrice for ALL your

EVERYONE
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Rec Center: Promised March opening pushed back; final completion date still unknown
From page I
said.

As a result, student employees
will not be trained until later, though
they were supposed to receive their
training over spring break.
Until employees have the proper
training and construction has been
completed, it will be impossible to
open the center. Wiley said.
"We’re not going to open the
building until it’s safe to do so. he

Blaze
I.rom page I

grease may have accumulated in the
flue.
When grease becomes heated, it
becomes extremely difficult to control and spreads rapidly, he said.
It was not immediately known if
any customers were in the restaurant
or in the liquor store at the blaze’s

Accident
I. ram page I
David Pipkins - Daily staff photographer

Construction mishaps are delaying Rec Center opening
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" nage I
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D. hen alone, %, :ilk briskly with
held up and w oh body language
I am alert
Walk or log in the direction lac-
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SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

She is belles ed to he a student at
SJSU because several witnesses said
they overheard her express concern
about missing her Monday esening
class.
The A.S. has recognized the hazards of the intersection for years.
they say, but efforts to obtain a traffic light for the corner have been unsuccessful thus far.
Two crosswalks at the intersection
ostensibly provide safe passage for
pedestrians crossing busy 10th
Street, a three -lane. one-way street
that is a main artery for freeway bound traffic.
But students maintain that the
crosswalks aren’t enough.
Traffic rarely yields to pedestri-

said.
A backlog in shipping equipment
has also caused some of the delays.
The basketball hoops for the mini gymnasium were supposed to arrive
March 20, but because of a fire at the
company where they were purchased, they will not be here until
April 10, Wiley said.
"We’ve had our problems, too,"
he said.
Wiley is pleased that Roebbelen

has stepped up its completion efforts
"We just have to deal with realduring the last week.
ity," he said. "Until they (Rnebbe"Everybody’s been pushing them len) say it’s ours, there’s nothing we
from all ends," he said. "They’re can do."
responding well."
Although it’s possible that some
The areas that were supposed to areas could be opened now, the cenopen Monday were the aerobics ter will remain closed until everyroom, fitness facilities, racquetball thing but the arena is finished, Wiley
courts, and the mini -gymnasium.
said.
The arena won’t open until later
"We want to do it right," he said.
because it will entail much more "Not to do so would be a disservice
work, Barrett said.
to the campus."

onset, although Madigan said he believed they were "open for business."
"We had three firefighters receive
injuries like a strained back and
smoke inhalation," he said.
There were no other reported injuries.
The SJED Bureau of Fire Prevention is currently investigating the
blaze to determine who will be held

responsible for it.
The IS residents left homeless are
temporarily staying at a downtown
motel, said Red Cross spokeswoman
Angie Carrillo.
Residents of the Marquis Apartments were allowed in the building
to retrieve belongings on Tuesday
afternoon.
Fire Capt. Dick Santos, who supervised the fire, said six or seven

"mostly senior citizens" had been to
the apartments to get medication,
valuables and "those things that are
most important to them."
Finding a new home may prove
difficult for residents such as Salbua.
He lives alone and has no insurance. He said Stx:ial Security is his
only means of support.
"I don’t know where I’m going to
go," Salbua said.

ans. said Beckie Six, director of
community affairs.
Six, a former resident of the
Alpha Phi sorority house on the
southeast corner of 10th and San Antonio streets, began circulating petitions in February asking for a traffic
light, or at least stop signs, at the intersection.
The intersection is particularly
dangerous because drivers turning
left from San Antonio onto 10th
Street face a blind corner, according
to Six.
"When you come from east San
Antonio, it’s a blind corner in the
sense that you’re looking for traffic
down 10th Street and you can hardly
see it because parked cars obscure
the view . she said.
Six said all of the cross streets
along 10th and 11th streets have traf-

fic signals, and she doesn’t understand the city’s failure to install tine
at San Antonio Street.
"I think it’s kind of stupidity on
the part of the city that they didn’t
put a light in there to begin with,"
she said.
"There have been many efforts to
get a light there." said Leigh
Kirmsse, director of California state
affairs.
A review of the past several years
would show that virtually every A.S.
has tried to get the city to install
sonic kind of traffic controll at the
corner, according to Kirmsse.
"We just can’t get them to listen
to us,’’ she said.
The petition was sent to out to sororities and fraternities, she said, primarily because the chapters represent accessible and numerous

potential signatures.
Additionally. Greeks on the east
side of campus use the crosswalks
frequently.
"The traffic rarely yields to pedestrians, and the intersection is
plagued by accidents." the petition
reads. "We believe there is a very
frightening potential for tragedy at
this intersection.’’
Six has broached the subject several times with City Councilwoman
Susan Hammer, whose district includes the intersection.
Hammer has been "very receptive
to the idea of getting petitions and
sending them in," Six said.
So far, only three petitions have
been returned, she said.
But Six hopes that Monday’s accident will prompt action without the
need for petitions from the students.
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